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Anthropogenic habitats now constitute some of the most 
common biomes on Earth1. As such, they simultaneously 
represent a growing threat to biodiversity2, and one of the 

principal domains in which animal communities reside3. However, 
novel habitats occur across pre-existing biogeographic gradients, 
and the effects of habitat conversion on biodiversity are unlikely to 
operate independently of their larger biogeographic context4. Two 
key challenges in modern ecology are thus (1) to determine whether 
geographic context and habitat conversion interact predictably to 
transform natural biodiversity patterns; and (2) to identify the 
underlying ecological rules by which species are assembled from 
regional pools in the Anthropocene5–9.

Ecologists have been interested in the effects of habitat conver-
sion on biodiversity for decades. Two general predictions have 
emerged from a combination of ecological theory and empiri-
cal work: First, for most groups of organisms, local-scale com-
munity diversity (α diversity) is expected to decline with habitat 
conversion2, with the magnitude of change a function of the type 
and degree of habitat transformation10,11. Second, anthropogenic 
change is expected to bring about biological homogenization at 
larger spatial scales (that is, reductions of β diversity). Indeed, 
communities in agriculture are often severely homogenized com-
pared with their natural counterparts12,13. However, communities 
in anthropogenic habitats (‘anthropogenic communities’ hereaf-
ter) frequently deviate from simple expectations of diversity loss, 
sometimes strikingly10,14–16. For example, anthropogenic habitats 
can possess as many species as (or more species than) nearby 
natural habitats, confounding the expectations of simple concep-
tual models10. These disparities highlight a gap in our understand-
ing of the forces that define the trajectory of biodiversity change, 
and pose an opportunity to construct more general theories that 
explain community structure.

One potentially overlooked determinant of the impact of habi-
tat conversion on biodiversity is its interaction with pre-existing 
environmental gradients (that is, natural gradients that shaped 
species niches and distributions before human transformation of 
landscapes). Even as local α diversity and regional-scale β diversity 
change after habitat conversion, it remains largely unclear whether 
the degree of α-diversity loss, or landscape-level β diversity between 
natural and anthropogenic habitats, is mediated by climatologi-
cal context. For example, habitat conversion may be more likely to 
result in biodiversity loss in the warmest climate zones4. For most 
biomes (and forested regions in particular), habitat conversion typi-
cally results in loss of canopy cover. With loss of the canopy, more 
solar radiation hits the ground and less evapotranspiration cools the 
environment, resulting in warmer temperatures. The local warming 
brought about by habitat conversion, coupled with warm-climate 
zone biota already being near their thermal safety limit, should 
cause substantial biodiversity loss in warm regions. Despite this 
expectation, the role and importance of natural gradients in modu-
lating responses to habitat conversion remain poorly characterized, 
precluding a robust understanding of the determinants of commu-
nity diversity in the Anthropocene.

Community-level patterns ultimately derive from the responses 
of individual species. Understanding Anthropocene change thus 
requires knowledge of the mechanisms by which individual spe-
cies are added to or lost from communities. However, generalizable 
explanations for why particular species succeed and spread into 
human-modified habitats—even beyond their previous biogeo-
graphic range limits—have remained elusive17,18. One traditional 
hypothesis (which we refer to throughout as the ‘generalist success 
hypothesis’) is that generalization is one of the keys to tolerating 
anthropogenic disturbance19–21. Species with wide niche breadths 
are expected to do well, with specialists unable to survive in novel 
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conditions engendered by global change22,23. This argument has 
been bolstered by correspondence with the fossil record, in which 
specialist species appear to be at heightened risk of extinction over 
geological time24.

However, recent research has increasingly pointed towards inter-
actions between land use and climate as a powerful force structur-
ing anthropogenic communities. Abiotic conditions may determine 
which species occur in anthropogenic habitats25–27, and species with 
origins in warm or dry climate zones tend to be better prepared for 
land clearing20,28,29. Under this view, it is not generalization that is 
the key to success, but rather particular types of specialization. In 
the case of climate specialization, species might exhibit niche track-
ing, whereby lowland species residing in forested environments may 
switch to human-cleared areas upslope.

We examine the structure of biodiversity along land-use and cli-
mate gradients using a region-wide community mark–resight data-
set of Dominican Anolis lizards. This approach allows us to quantify 
the abundance of species in communities, while ensuring that pat-
terns are biological, rather than reflecting differences in species 
detectability across land-use gradients. Anolis lizard communities 
offer sufficient species diversity to track community-level pat-
terns, but are sufficiently simple to understand how these patterns 
emerge from the responses of individual community members. The 
Dominican Republic contains independent gradients in land use 
and climate: across elevation zones, relatively well-preserved natu-
ral forests occur alongside deforested anthropogenic habitats.

We begin by assessing how elevation shapes community reas-
sembly following anthropogenic habitat conversion. Specifically, 
we examine whether land-use change results in the greatest  

biodiversity loss in the warmest zones (that is, the lowlands). This is 
expected because species in the lowlands are probably already close 
to their upper thermal safety limits, making them especially vul-
nerable to local warming brought about by deforestation23. We find 
only partial support for this hypothesis; deforestation consistently 
reduces anole abundance and biomass in the lowlands (that is, key 
features of local-scale diversity), but does not completely extirpate 
these species. In contrast to our initial expectation, shifts in com-
munity composition (β diversity) are most severe in the highlands, 
where the highland fauna is almost completely replaced by lowland 
species in anthropogenic habitats.

Then, to identify the mechanisms underlying these community-
level patterns, we examine species-specific responses to land-use 
and climate gradients. We test the long-held hypothesis that gener-
alists (here, species with broad climate niches) are the beneficiaries 
of habitat conversion. This hypothesis predicts that communities in 
anthropogenic habitats will be made up of the most generalized spe-
cies in natural communities (that is, those with the largest climate 
niche breadths), to the exclusion of species with more restricted cli-
mate niches. Alternatively, the thermal specialization hypothesis pre-
dicts that communities in anthropogenic habitats at middle and high 
elevations will be made up of warm-climate specialists—species that 
affiliate with natural forest communities in the lowlands. We find no 
support for the generalist success hypothesis, but consistent support 
for warm temperature specialists benefitting from habitat conversion.

results
We surveyed 56 plots in forested (high canopy cover: n = 35) and 
cleared (low canopy cover: n = 21) sites across 13 regions along an 
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Fig. 1 | Locations of study regions and distribution of canopy openness and elevation across study plots. a, Study regions sampled in the Dominican 
Republic. b, Example of one study region, showing six plots stratified by land-cover type (forest (green) versus open human-modified habitat (yellow)).  
c, Histogram of canopy openness across all sampling plots. The dashed line separates the most open-canopied forested plot from the most closed-
canopied human-modified plot. d, Histogram of sampling plots by elevation, highlighting the independence of the land-use and elevation gradients.  
In c and d green bars correspond to forest plots, and yellow bars correspond to anthropogenic plots. Elevation data in a: WorldClim64. Satellite imagery in 
b: Google and CNES/Airbus.
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elevation gradient (Fig. 1). Cleared anthropogenic habitats were 
primarily pastures, but also included mixed agriculture such as 
banana and coffee. We accounted for imperfect detection by mark-
ing individuals during each of six visits to each plot and implement-
ing a Bayesian hierarchical multispecies mark–resight model using 
Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) to estimate the true num-
ber of individuals at all sites independent of detection probability. 
In total, we made 2,419 observations across 11 Anolis species, of 
which 1,828 were individuals observed only once, and 591 were 
resighted. Detection probability was strongly influenced by species  

identity and the time of day during which sampling occurred 
(Supplementary Table 1). Some species were easy to detect during 
the day, but difficult at night (for example, for A. distichus, the detec-
tion probability was 0.22 during the day and 0.02 at night), whereas 
most showed the reverse pattern (for example, for A. etheridgei, the 
detection probability was <0.01 during the day and 0.27 at night). 
Detection did not vary appreciably between observers, or based 
on the vegetative stratum that the species used (Supplementary  
Table 1). After accounting for observer, stratum, species and time-
of-day differences, detection was not affected by habitat (P value 
from MCMC posterior for the canopy cover effect: PMCMC = 0.14).

α diversity. After accounting for imperfect detection, we found 
that local species richness was primarily controlled by elevation, 
and not habitat conversion. Species richness maintained high val-
ues through mid-elevations (0–1,000 m), but dropped off steeply in 
highland sites (quadratic elevation term: χ2 = 36.5; d.f. = 1; P < 0.001; 
marginal R2 (coefficient of determination from fixed effects) = 0.77; 
Fig. 2a). There was no evidence that habitat conversion (that is, can-
opy openness) influenced species richness (canopy term: χ2 = 1.5; 
d.f. = 1; P = 0.23). In contrast, community abundance declined both 
with elevation and habitat conversion (quadratic elevation term: 
χ2 = 4.9; d.f. = 1; P = 0.027; canopy term: χ2 = 7.3; d.f. = 1; P = 0.007; 
marginal R2 = 0.54; Fig. 2b). Anolis biomass also declined with  
elevation but additionally interacted with canopy openness.  
Forested habitats at low elevation had much more lizard bio-
mass than deforested areas, but at high altitudes, biomass values  
between habitats equilibrated (canopy by elevation  
interaction: χ2 = 5.3; d.f. = 1; P = 0.021; marginal R2 = 0.61; Fig. 2c 
and Supplementary Table 2).

β diversity. Elevation and habitat conversion interacted to deter-
mine community composition (Fig. 3). Forested habitats contained 
greater β diversity than anthropogenic habitats (χ2 = 21.3; d.f. = 1; 
P < 0.001; marginal R2 = 0.26; Fig. 4a). This was because lowland 
and highland forests held unique communities, whereas lowland 
and highland anthropogenic communities were nearly identical 
(Figs. 3 and 4b). Differences in elevation between forested sites 
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Fig. 2 | Effect of elevation and canopy openness on species richness, abundance and biomass. a–c, Anolis species richness (a), total abundance (b) 
and biomass (c) across elevations and degrees of canopy openness. Points depict posterior mean values at each plot (n = 56) from mark–resight models 
(expressed per ha for abundance and biomass), and lines indicate expectations based on the best-fit model. Elevation, but not canopy openness (that is, 
degree of habitat conversion) determines species richness (quadratic elevation term: P < 0.001; canopy term: P = 0.23), while both canopy openness and 
elevation influence abundance (quadratic elevation term: P = 0.027; canopy term: P = 0.007) and biomass (canopy by elevation interaction: P = 0.021). 
When canopy openness terms are significant (in b and c), we illustrate the effects using four values of canopy openness (0, 33, 66 and 100%), although 
the underlying canopy cover values and predictions are continuous in nature. In a, points are jittered to increase visibility. Analyses were conducted with 
mixed-effects models with a random intercept of study region, and term significance was determined by likelihood ratio tests of nested models.
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were strongly predictive of shifts in community composition (boot-
strapped generalized linear model: Fobs = 849.5; F rand = 0.8; P < 0.001; 
D2 (deviance explained) = 0.67), whereas elevation differences cor-
responded to shallow community-level shifts in converted habi-
tats (bootstrapped generalized linear model: Fobs = 8.2; F rand = 1.1; 
P = 0.008; D2 = 0.06; Fig. 4b). This came about because the most 
abundant lowland community members were resilient to habitat 
conversion and were able to occupy anthropogenic habitats (but not 
forest) upslope. In contrast, forest communities began to diverge at 
700–1,000 m, incrementally gaining unique species that were absent 
both in lowland forest and anthropogenic habitats across elevations. 
Finally, at very high sites (~2,000 m), a single high-elevation forest 
species (A. etheridgei) occasionally occurred in cleared areas. This 
drove a between-habitat shift in community composition, with for-
est and anthropogenic habitats possessing nearly identical commu-
nities in the lowlands, almost completely distinct communities at 
middle elevations, and some return to species sharing at the highest 
sites (linear elevation term: F = 19.3; d.f. = 1; P = 0.003; quadratic 
elevation term: F = 8.9; d.f. = 1; P = 0.020; R2 = 0.82; Fig. 4c).

Species-specific responses to land-use and climate gradients. 
Climatic niche breadth can manifest itself as the range of macrocli-
mate conditions in which a species can occur across space, whereas 
the niche centre can be defined as the conditions under which a 
species maximizes its abundance. In contrast to the generalist suc-
cess hypothesis, we found no evidence that macroclimate niche 
breadth predicts occurrence in anthropogenic habitats. The range 
of mean annual temperatures (MATs) and precipitations (MAPs) 
that a species occurs at in natural habitats is uncorrelated with the 
total number of converted sites occupied, total number of individu-
als observed in those sites, or total climate area that a species can 
survive in, within anthropogenic habitats (Table 1). Instead, habitat 
conversion appears to favour warm-climate specialists; the MAT 
at which a species maximizes its abundance in natural habitats is 
strongly predictive of its occupancy rates, total abundance and the 
breadth of macroclimates that it can survive in, within anthropo-
genic habitats (Table 1 and Supplementary Tables 3–7).

Of course, niche breadth could instead manifest itself within 
communities as an expression of the maximum amount of local 
temperature variability over a day, season or year that a species can 
withstand before it no longer occurs. We tested the niche breadth 
hypothesis assuming this niche concept as well, and again found no 
support for a role of niche breadth, but strong support for a role 
of niche centre, in predicting the occupancy of converted habitats 
(Supplementary Figs. 1 and 2).

Given that thermal specialization appears to be important  
for determining habitat affiliation, and that converted habitats tend 
to be warmer than nearby forests, it is possible that species will 
switch their preferred habitat along an elevation gradient to track 
their thermal niche. Indeed, we found that 4 out of the 11 species 
showed significant evidence of habitat switching in favour of defor-
ested sites with decreasing regional temperature (that is, increas-
ing abundance in open habitats as elevation increases, beyond 
what would be expected based on their responses to temperature 
and canopy cover alone; Fig. 5). These four species represent the 
most abundant species in the region and are therefore those for 
which we are most capable of detecting a habitat switching effect, 
as well as the major drivers of regional Anolis community patterns 
(Supplementary Fig. 3).

Discussion
Anthropogenic land-cover change has interacted with natural envi-
ronmental gradients on the island of Hispaniola to give rise to novel 
community distributions of anole lizards. The effects of land-cover 
change depend on elevation, generating alternative α and β diver-
sity effects in the lowlands versus upslope. Our data suggest that 
forest loss has reconfigured the geographic mosaic of communities, 
extending the lowland Anolis community into the mountainous 
interior of the island, while curtailing the distribution of the natural 
upland community. Land clearing in the lowlands has reduced total 
Anolis biomass, while having little effect on community composi-
tion. In contrast, in the highlands, land clearing results in near-
complete community turnover, even as total community biomass 
is maintained.
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Fig. 4 | Effects of elevation and site type on within- and between-habitat β diversity. a, Within-habitat β diversity across all plots is lower in 
anthropogenic habitats. Points represent individual plots’ distances to their land use’s multivariate centroid, with black points and bars representing 
means ± s.e. (n = 32 for forest; n = 19 for anthropogenic; mixed-effects model; likelihood ratio test, P < 0.001). b, Greater total β diversity in forest comes 
about because differences in elevation correlate with total community turnover, whereas anthropogenic sites vary relatively little regardless of elevation 
differences between plots. Lines represent best-fit generalized linear models (forest: bootstrap P < 0.001; anthropogenic: bootstrap P = 0.008). Points 
represent pairwise dissimilarities between plots within a given land-use type. c, Lowland communities in forest and pastures possess similar communities, 
whereas communities diverge upslope. Points represent a region’s average dissimilarity between habitat types within that region. The thick line indicates 
the best quadratic fit, while the dotted lines indicate s.e. (linear model: n = 10 regions; likelihood ratio: P = 0.020). In all cases, dissimilarities are based 
on the balanced component of the Bray–Curtis dissimilarity index. Note that five plots with a rounded estimated abundance of 0 for all species were 
eliminated from the analysis.
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Biodiversity across environmental gradients in the Anthropocene. 
On average, human impacts result in biodiversity loss2. However, 
this average hides extreme variability, with numerous studies report-
ing either no change, or even gains in biodiversity after habitat con-
version10,30. Such variation in outcomes has been acknowledged, but 
has remained poorly explained. In the Dominican Republic, habitat 
conversion results in changes in biodiversity, ranging from losses to 
no change, depending on where along an elevation gradient conver-
sion occurs. If macroclimate gradients structure the occurrence and 
severity of α and β diversity losses generally, it may help to reconcile 
apparently contradictory reports of biodiversity losses and gains.

Changes in resource availability with habitat conversion and 
increasing elevation probably underlie the shifts in Anolis abun-
dance and biomass. Local diversity tends to decline in human-
dominated areas2, as humans siphon off energy that would support 
natural communities31,32 or eliminate resources that exist in mature 
land-cover types33. Declining α diversity with altitude is typical of 
natural elevation gradients34 and is partially attributable to lower 
primary productivity upslope35,36. The equilibration of total Anolis 
community biomass between forest and cleared areas in upland 
habitats probably results from open areas maintaining warmer tem-
peratures throughout the day that could allow more active foraging 
time for ectothermic species37. In contrast, elimination of shaded 
microsites via land clearing in the lowlands risks community-wide 
heat and hydric stress23,25,38–40.

While land-use change frequently causes losses in abundance, 
β diversity is an equally (if not more) important target to preserve 
biological diversity in the Anthropocene6,14. As with previous stud-
ies, we document that, overall, forests have greater β diversity than 
anthropogenic habitats13. However, our findings point towards an 
overlooked role for climate in structuring landscape-level β diver-
sity, such that there is near-complete species replacement between 
forest and anthropogenic habitats in the highlands, but almost no 
community turnover between such habitats in the lowlands. The 
lack of major species loss in the lowlands is somewhat surpris-
ing because thermal safety margins in lowland tropical forests are 
thought to be small23, which should preclude species from occupy-
ing warm deforested habitat27. However, long-term adaptations to 

regional disturbance regimes may facilitate species survival when 
confronted with anthropogenic change41. Strong hurricanes, which 
frequently strike Hispaniola, can be especially devastating to low-
land forests, rendering them effectively open habitats for months or 
years until their recovery42.

Mechanisms of community change. We find no evidence that 
climate generalists are more tolerant of habitat conversion than 
specialists. The expectation that species in human-modified areas 
will be more generalized is widespread19, but this need not always 
be the case. In Europe, farmland birds are often more climatically 
specialized than their forest-dwelling counterparts43. Indeed, land 
conversion makes local environments hotter than nearby forested 
habitats, thus selecting for lineages adapted to warm conditions. 
Our results align with a growing body of evidence suggesting that 
specific climatic specializations pre-adapt lineages for converted 
habitats (see, for example, patterns in birds and amphibians25,29,39,44). 
Generalization could still play a role in species’ tolerance to anthro-
pogenic change19, but may often be less important than particular 
types of specialization.

Land clearing results in complex species mosaics in the high-
lands due to thermal niche tracking by the lowland community. We 
propose that high-elevation land clearing, by increasing daily ther-
mal maxima, results in diurnal temperature conditions mimicking 
those of lowland forests25. These warm daytime conditions simulta-
neously preclude occupancy by cool-adapted upslope forest species 
and facilitate invasion by lowland species. In turn, requirements for 
warm active temperatures during the day probably exclude the low-
land species from even mid-elevation forest environments (perhaps 
by limiting activity hours)45,46. Land clearing has little or no effect 
on nighttime minima, meaning that anthropogenic habitats are dis-
tinct during the day, but do not offer refuge from cold temperatures 
at night47. As a result, nighttime thermal minima for lowland species 
may prevent these species from reaching higher elevations in both 
natural and converted habitats. Nevertheless, the conversion of for-
est to open habitats has permitted warm-adapted specialist species 
to occupy new (colder) macroclimate zones, and in several cases has 
allowed them to switch their preferred habitat (for example, from 

Table 1 | Climate niche breadth and centre as predictors for success in anthropogenic habitats

response Predictor(s) R2 AiC Sign P

Area of suitable 
macroclimates in 
anthropogenic habitat

Thermal centre 0.40 211.20 + 0.04*

Thermal breadth 0.15 215.00 + 0.24

Precipitation centre 0 216.77 + 0.96

Precipitation breadth 0.16 214.90 + 0.23

Best: thermal centre + precipitation breadth 0.51 210.97 +, + 0.04*, 0.22

Number of 
anthropogenic plots 
occupied

Thermal centre 0.44 71.87 + 0.03*

Thermal breadth 0.15 76.49 + 0.23

Precipitation centre 0 78.33 + 0.93

Precipitation breadth 0.18 76.17 + 0.19

Best: thermal centre + precipitation breadth 0.57 71.00 +, + 0.03*, 0.16

Abundance in 
anthropogenic plots

Thermal centre 0.43 36.47 + 0.03*

Thermal breadth 0.16 40.80 + 0.22

Precipitation centre 0 42.72 + 0.96

Precipitation breadth 0.15 40.88 + 0.23

Best: thermal centre + thermal breadth 0.55 35.96 +, + 0.03*, 0.19

For each response variable, representing alternative ways to quantify success in anthropogenic habitats, five linear models are presented based on alternative sets of predictors. These models consist 
of the four univariate cases, as well as the single best (lowest AIC) multivariate model out of a pool of all intercept-only, univariate and bivariate models. ‘Sign’ indicates the direction of the correlation, 
and P represents the significance level of the given predictor (with significant predictors designated by an asterisk). For multivariate models, signs and P values are reported in the order shown under 
‘Predictor(s)’. The niche centre is defined as the MAT or MAP for which a species maximizes its abundance in natural habitat (full canopy cover). The niche breadth is the corresponding range of 
temperatures or precipitation values for which it is expected to support at least one individual in a plot.
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forest understory to open pasture) depending on where local popu-
lations occur along climate gradients (Fig. 5)25,48,49.

The shifts in habitat affiliation reported here at the population 
level are congruent with reported shifts in substrate usage of indi-
vidual lizards along elevation gradients50. For example, anoles in the 
cybotes clade on Hispaniola mostly use arboreal substrates in the 
lowlands but more frequently use rocks (a source of thermal energy) 
at high elevation50. This correspondence illustrates how individual-
based decisions of organisms reverberate up to the population level, 
and ultimately define community diversity.

We positively identify this habitat-switching behaviour for the 
four most abundant anoles in our study, which include three low-
land and one highland species (Fig. 5a). But what about the remain-
ing species? We think it probable that the absence of evidence for a 
shift is due to low statistical power for rare species (Supplementary 
Fig. 3). For example, the canopy specialists A. chlorocyanus and  
A. baleatus were rarely encountered within our plots, but most  

individuals that we casually observed at high elevations were sighted 
in anthropogenic habitats (for example, building roofs and walls for 
A. chlorocyanus, and mixed agriculture for A. baleatus). Other spe-
cies (for example, A. olssoni) only occurred in lowland deforested 
habitats in our sample and therefore had no opportunity to switch 
from forest to deforested habitats upslope. Overall, we suspect that 
the niche-tracking effect we report is a conservative estimate of this 
phenomenon’s prevalence.

Our finding that the macroclimate niche predicts success in 
anthropogenic habitats seems to suggest that physiological tol-
erances drive species distributions. Physiological adaptation to 
warm temperatures indeed correlates with occurrence in anthro-
pogenic habitats for reptiles and amphibians39 (although the role 
of physiological breadth has yet to be robustly assessed). However, 
physiological tolerances can vary independently of realized mac-
roclimate niche51. Morphological and behavioural adaptations 
can break the correlation between physiology and macroclimate 
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Fig. 5 | Negative interaction effects between MAt and canopy openness and their impact on species abundance. a, Negative interactions between MAT 
and canopy openness result in increasing preference for more open environments as the MAT decreases (elevation increases). Points show posterior 
means, and bars indicate 95% Bayesian credible intervals from the multispecies mark–resight model (n = 56 plots). Four species exhibit significant 
negative interaction effects (indicated by solid black circles; PMCMC < 0.05). Primarily lowland species are distinguished from primarily highland species 
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niche, permitting, for example, physiologically warm-adapted spe-
cies to specialize in cold climate zones50. This may be especially 
true for basking lizards, which can occupy a variety of climate 
zones while undergoing little change in active body temperature48. 
Understanding the relative roles of physiology, morphology and 
behaviour in defining species distributions in the Anthropocene is 
a priority for future research.

Human-modified habitats often exhibit low turnover in commu-
nity composition across spatial, climate and elevation gradients52,53, 
but the underlying mechanism that generates this homogenization 
can rarely be ascertained. Here, we suggest that it is warm tempera-
ture adaptations that facilitate upslope occupation by the lowland 
community, and drive broad-scale homogenization in anthropo-
genic habitats. Invasive species also have the potential to homog-
enize human-altered habitats54,55, but are not responsible for the 
patterns we have documented. The homogenization of Dominican 
Anolis communities within converted habitats cannot be traced to 
transcontinental invaders—all species observed throughout our 
study are native to the island. Instead, homogenization appears to 
be generated by range expansion of species from adjacent species 
pools56. In this way, land clearing may have pre-empted some of 
the ecological impacts of anthropogenic climate warming: because 
upslope range expansion has already occurred, lowland species cur-
rently living in open habitats at high elevation are already present 
in the landscape and may now be capable of invading forest with 
further climate warming23.

Conclusion
Over the coming century, habitat conversion will interact with an 
ever more rapidly changing climate. Climate change often exac-
erbates the effects of habitat conversion, both at fine57 and broad 
temporal and spatial scales4,29. Our results point towards the need 
to fuse macroclimate and local land-use approaches to map the 
distributions of organisms and communities across spatial scales58. 
Unfortunately for the Anolis communities in Hispaniola, increased 
macroclimate warming will further benefit the lowland community, 
and restrict the upslope community to remaining tracts of cool for-
est. Conservation of forest—particularly middle- and high-elevation 
forest—is required to prevent community homogenization across the 
island. Nevertheless, increasing tree cover on local farms, especially 
in the lowlands, would bolster abundances of lizards and maximize 
the potential for local ecosystem service provisioning59. Ultimately, 
geographic context defines the ramifications of habitat conversion. 
As a result, our findings demonstrate that habitat conversion affects 
community composition in complex but predictable ways.

Methods
Location and study species. We surveyed Anolis lizard communities in natural and 
human-modified habitats across environmental gradients throughout the northern 
Dominican Republic. This area comprises the majority of the north paleoisland of 
Hispaniola—a biogeographically distinct region that contains a mix of lowland and 
highland habitats. The region’s vegetation consists of subtropical and tropical dry 
and wet forest, with pronounced gradients in temperature (MAT: 8.5–27.1 °C) and 
precipitation (MAP: 500–2,700 mm60). Small-scale agriculture (for example, non-
industrial farms and pastures) is distributed throughout the northern Dominican 
Republic at both low and high elevations, often in close proximity to areas with 
natural vegetation.

Anolis lizards are small, diurnal, arboreal insectivores that are dominant 
secondary consumers in most Caribbean ecosystems61. They are particularly 
diverse in the Dominican Republic where local communities can have as many as 
eight species. The anole species pool in this region contains both widespread and 
geographically restricted species, with geographically restricted species typically 
confined to climatically distinct subregions.

Sampling design. In July and August of 2016 and 2017, we established 56 plots 
across 13 study regions in the Dominican Republic and surveyed them for Anolis 
species. In total, 12 observers surveyed these plots for 654 survey hours. Within 
each study region, we established between 3 and 6 plots (15 m radius), placed in 
either open, human-modified agricultural habitats (primarily pasture, but also 

including small diversified agricultural holdings such as bananas) or closed-forest 
habitats, which are native climax vegetation in the surveyed regions.

In each plot, we quantified canopy openness using a handheld convex spherical 
densiometer, as a continuous measure of deforestation. Even though natural forests 
vary somewhat in openness, our canopy openness measures correlated strongly 
with the severity of anthropogenic influence within the plots. Readings were taken 
facing the 4 cardinal directions at 5 points throughout the plot (the centre and 
10 m towards the north, south, east and west), for a total of 20 readings per plot. 
We considered the mean canopy openness across these 20 readings to represent 
the plot’s overall openness. We also measured canopy height, and quantified the 
percentage cover throughout the plot of multiple classes of vegetation and/or 
substrate (for example, grass, shrubs, saplings, trees, rocks, and so on). Both of 
these features were strongly correlated with canopy openness, so we chose to focus 
only on openness based on the known effect of shade on the thermal relations of 
ectotherms.

After establishment, we conducted six two-hour surveys with the same 
observer repeatedly visiting a single plot. Each day, we conducted two surveys: one 
beginning at 14:00 (daytime sample) and the second starting at 20:00 (nighttime 
sample). Although all species of Anolis are diurnal, many are easier to locate 
at night, while sleeping on vegetation. Following the procedure of Heckel and 
Roughgarden62, we marked any lizards observed within the plot with non-toxic 
paint, permitting us to distinguish unobserved versus resighted individuals. The 
paint solution, consisting of one part latex paint mixed with two parts water62, 
was sprayed from an Idico® Duz-All™ tree-marking paint sprayer. We changed 
paint colours between plot visits and, for each individual observed, noted both 
the colours of paint the lizard had previously been marked with and the colour of 
paint it was marked with during the current sampling session. We also noted any 
individual observed that escaped before marking.

Mark–resight model. We used a mark–resight model to estimate each species’ 
abundance within each plot, while accounting for variation in the detection 
probability across species, time of day and observer quality. The model shared 
information about detection and abundance across species and plot, while 
allowing for plot- and species-specific deviations through the use of random 
intercepts and slope terms. This permitted robust abundance and detection 
estimates of both common and rare species63. The abundance portion of the 
model quantified the effects of canopy cover, regional MAP, regional MAT (both 
linear and quadratic terms) and interaction terms on species abundances, while 
allowing deviations within individual plots due to unmeasured environmental 
variables. Mechanistically, maximum or minimum temperature thresholds may 
define species ranges. Both minimum and maximum annual temperatures across 
the Dominican Republic correlated extremely strongly (rho > 0.99) with MAT; 
thus, independent contributions could not be assessed. Macroclimate variables 
were extracted based on the latitude and longitude of the plot from the Chelsa 
dataset60. While the Chelsa dataset uses improved precipitation models over that 
of WorldClim64, the temperature variability layers are much coarser. Therefore, we 
deemed WorldClim64 data to be more appropriate for daily, seasonal and yearly 
temperature variability in follow-up models to determine the role of climate 
variability in determining species abundances (see Supplementary Information). 
However, our biological conclusions did not vary depending on whether Chelsa or 
WorldClim was used.

Mark–resight models were implemented in a Bayesian framework using JAGS 
version 4.2.0 (ref. 65) within the R version 3.4.4 environment66. For every species 
(i) at every plot (j), the mark–resight model provided estimates of total abundance 
(ni,j), as well as the effects of parameters related to environmental variables. A full 
model description is available in the Supplementary Information.

Quantifying α and β diversity. We estimated α-diversity metrics for each plot 
across the posterior samples of ni,j, using the posterior mean value for downstream 
analysis. We estimated total Anolis biomass by multiplying the abundance of each 
species by the species and elevation-specific average masses derived from a dataset 
of anoles collected across the Dominican Republic for museum specimens (see 
Supplementary Information). To test how habitat conversion (loss of canopy cover) 
and elevation modulate species richness, total abundance and total biomass, we 
used backwards model selection, starting with canopy, elevation, elevation squared, 
and canopy × elevation terms. A random effect of region was included to account 
for autocorrelation. All response variables were square-root transformed to adhere 
to model assumptions, and assumed to have Gaussian error (for presentation, 
model outputs were back transformed). We additionally verified that our results 
were not affected by differential uncertainty in α diversity estimates derived 
from the mark–resight model. To do so, we weighted the posterior estimates for 
each plot according to the posterior variance of the (square-root-transformed) 
α-diversity estimates. In no case did this change the biological conclusion.

Because we were interested in β diversity independent of differences in α 
diversity, we focused on the balanced component of β diversity67. The balanced 
component tracks the change in community dissimilarity brought about by 
substituting members of one species with members of an alternative species, rather 
than dissimilarity effects brought about by loss of individuals from a community. 
β diversity partitioning was implemented using the betapart package68. While we 
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present only the balanced component, all analyses were qualitatively similar using 
total β diversity instead.

To assess the effects of land-use change on β diversity, we first visualized 
the posterior mean community using non-metric multidimensional scaling 
based on the Bray–Curtis dissimilarity index. Instead of using canopy cover as a 
continuous predictor, we analysed plots depending on whether they were forest or 
anthropogenic habitats. There was a natural split in these categories at a canopy 
openness value of 40%: relatively open-canopied forests always had values <40%, 
whereas relatively tree-covered, diversified agricultural plots always had >40% 
(see Fig. 1c).

We examined three aspects of community structure. First, we looked at the 
total amount of β diversity contained within forest versus anthropogenic habitats. 
To do so, we examined dispersion around the multivariate centroid for each land-
use type69. The effect of habitat type on centroid distance was evaluated using 
linear mixed-effects models, with region included as a random intercept. Second, 
we examined how pairwise β diversity between plots varied across elevations. To 
do so, we used a ‘quasibinomial’ generalized linear model to regress Bray–Curtis 
dissimilarity against the difference in elevation between two plots. Because 
pairwise differences violate the independence assumption of standard tests, 
we bootstrapped the data by randomly permuting the response matrix 10,000 
times70 and comparing the test statistic derived from the observed data with a null 
distribution obtained by permuting the response matrix. Finally, we examined 
how β diversity between habitats within a region changes across elevations. We 
calculated the mean dissimilarity of each plot compared with all plots of the 
contrasting habitat type in the same region. We then regressed mean inter-habitat 
dissimilarity against elevation and squared elevation. Unless specified otherwise, 
significance was evaluated using likelihood ratio tests of nested models.

The generalist success hypothesis. An organism’s niche can be defined in a variety 
of ways. Here, we adopt a definition focusing on the environmental conditions 
under which a population can persist71. To test whether climate specialists or 
generalists were more associated with anthropogenic habitats, we calculated the 
niche centre and breadth of MAT and MAP from the parameter estimates of the 
resight model. As argued by Colles et al.24, specialization must be quantified on 
defined environmental axes. Here, we quantified niche parameters according to the 
macroclimate conditions that a species can use in native vegetation conditions (full 
canopy cover). Controlling for vegetation type when considering macroclimate 
niche positions and breadths is crucial, because organisms do not experience 
macroclimate. Instead they experience local-scale climatic conditions, or the 
outcome of macroclimates interacting with vegetation. As a result, a failure to 
control for canopy openness when asking how macroclimate niche correlates 
with response to habitat conversion would risk circularity if deforestation allows 
organisms to colonize new macroclimate zones. First, we used model parameters 
to project abundance across all climatic conditions in the Dominican Republic. 
Then, we calculated the niche centre as the MAT and MAP where abundance was 
maximized under full canopy cover. Niche breadth was the predicted range of 
MATs or MAPs on Hispaniola under full canopy cover for which abundance was 
expected to be >1 individual per plot.

To ensure generality, we used three measures of ‘success’ in anthropogenic 
habitats. First, we considered the mean abundance of a species in all deforested 
plots. Second, we considered a species’ occupancy rate in deforested plots (that 
is, the number of plots for which a species had one or more individual). Finally, 
we examined the model-predicted joint area of climate conditions (MATs and 
MAPs) where a species was expected to occur in completely cleared areas (full 
canopy openness). We examined how well niche centre and breadth in natural 
habitats predicted the three metrics of success using linear models (square-root-
transforming average abundance to adhere to Gaussian error assumptions). For 
each response variable, we evaluated a full set of candidate models, including 
an intercept-only model, a model with each univariate predictor (centre and 
breadth of MAT and MAP) and models with all bivariate combinations. We used 
the Akaike information criterion (AIC) to identify the best model, and verified 
that this model was not influenced by outliers using leverage plots. We calculated 
P values for terms in all univariate models and the best bivariate model, as well as 
variable importance values based on the summed Akaike weights of all models out 
of the full candidate set that included the variable of interest.

Reporting Summary. Further information on research design is available in the 
Nature Research Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Code availability
The codes for the multispecies mark–resight model and for all analyses and 
figures are available in the Figshare repository (https://doi.org/10.6084/
m9.figshare.7476413).

Data availability
The raw observation and inferred abundance datasets derived from the multi-
species mark-resight model are available in the Figshare repository (https://doi.
org/10.6084/m9.figshare.7476413).
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Statistical parameters
When statistical analyses are reported, confirm that the following items are present in the relevant location (e.g. figure legend, table legend, main 
text, or Methods section).

n/a Confirmed

The exact sample size (n) for each experimental group/condition, given as a discrete number and unit of measurement

An indication of whether measurements were taken from distinct samples or whether the same sample was measured repeatedly

The statistical test(s) used AND whether they are one- or two-sided 
Only common tests should be described solely by name; describe more complex techniques in the Methods section.

A description of all covariates tested

A description of any assumptions or corrections, such as tests of normality and adjustment for multiple comparisons

A full description of the statistics including central tendency (e.g. means) or other basic estimates (e.g. regression coefficient) AND 
variation (e.g. standard deviation) or associated estimates of uncertainty (e.g. confidence intervals)

For null hypothesis testing, the test statistic (e.g. F, t, r) with confidence intervals, effect sizes, degrees of freedom and P value noted 
Give P values as exact values whenever suitable.

For Bayesian analysis, information on the choice of priors and Markov chain Monte Carlo settings

For hierarchical and complex designs, identification of the appropriate level for tests and full reporting of outcomes

Estimates of effect sizes (e.g. Cohen's d, Pearson's r), indicating how they were calculated

Clearly defined error bars 
State explicitly what error bars represent (e.g. SD, SE, CI)

Our web collection on statistics for biologists may be useful.
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Data collection No software was used for data collection

Data analysis Analysis was conducted using R version 3.4.4, and JAGS version 4.2.0.
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Ecological, evolutionary & environmental sciences study design
All studies must disclose on these points even when the disclosure is negative.

Study description A total of 58 plots nested within 13 regions were included in the study. Plots varied in whether they belonged to a forest or 
anthropogenic habitats (factor) and were generally analyzed according to their degree of canopy cover (continuous). Plots and 
regions varied in mean annual temperature and precipitation (continuous). The nested nature of the study design allowed us to focus 
on the interaction between climate and land-use (canopy cover).

Research sample All Anolis lizards observed within a 15m radius plot were marked with non-toxic paint, representing the entire Anolis community 
within that plot.

Sampling strategy Six site visits per plot were used to estimate detection probability for species during both day and night. Sampling across 13 study 
regions allowed us to sample the major climate gradients across the northern Dominican Republic, while simultaneously ensuring 
that all major geographic regions were included. We aimed to sample 6 plots per region to ensure that multiple forest and 
deforested sites were included in each region, though not all regions had both habitat types, and not all regions had 6 plots.

Data collection Individual observers were assigned to a plot, where they marked and recorded on standardized data sheets the species of Anolis 
lizards observed, whether each was a resighted individual, and other ecological information.

Timing and spatial scale The 2016 sampling season began on 18-Jul-2016 and ended on 17-Aug-2016. The 2017 season began on 11-Jul-2017 and ended 20-
Aug-2017. Plots within a region were sampled for 3 consecutive days. A new region was visited approximately every 5-6 days, with 
the additional 2-3 days dedicated to plot location scouting, plot set up, and breakdown. Plots were 15m in radius, and placed within a 
study region of approximately 3 X 3 to 10 X 10 km.

Data exclusions Two plots that were covered by 95% rocks and gravel were excluded from analysis because they they were unlike other plots 
surveyed, and rock cover was too rare to constitute a separate group for analysis.

Reproducibility Effort was focused on obtaining independent data from multiple regions rather than repeating the study within previously visited 
regions. We did not try to repeatedly survey the same plots or regions beyond the 6 visits related to the mark-resight study design.

Randomization Observers were randomized in their plot assignment. It was not possible to strictly randomize plot placement, because accessibility, 
safety, and permission from private landowners were primary in determining placement. Instead plots were placed to maximize 
distance between plots, while sampling the widest variety of canopy covers, and ensuring that plots of roughly the same canopy 
cover were not systematically closer to one another than to plots of contrasting cover types.

Blinding Blinding was not possible because observers could tell the forest status of the plot.

Did the study involve field work? Yes No

Field work, collection and transport
Field conditions Canopy openness varied across plots from 2% to 97%. 

Mean annual temperature varied from 11.8 to 26.8 degrees C. 
Mean annual precipitation varied from 1011 to 2433mm.

Location Longitude and latitude (decimal degrees, WGS84), and elevation in meters of all plots are as follows: 
-70.225494 18.925344 172m 
-70.226555 18.923222 181m 
-70.22724 18.92324 166m 
-70.2282 18.925356 133m 
-70.22447 18.92548 199m 
-70.22653 18.923998 171m 
-70.600365 18.7209 2372m 
-70.60059 18.720198 2380m 
-70.60125 18.721458 2373m 
-70.71377 18.843904 1819m 
-70.71405 18.844164 1785m 
-70.70697 18.84156 1779m 
-70.707085 18.842258 1736m 
-70.70695 18.840586 1723m 
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-70.71452 18.844065 1736m 
-70.148796 19.351194 278m 
-70.14845 19.344698 270m 
-70.15001 19.337044 738m 
-70.14952 19.336098 721m 
-70.14831 19.33634 490m 
-70.14857 19.35258 271m 
-71.18592 19.850464 27.2m 
-71.18227 19.85115 12.5m 
-71.19075 19.853134 2m 
-71.20782 19.86474 17m 
-71.20876 19.86374 23m 
-71.00033 19.202873 1023m 
-71.00167 19.203901 991m 
-71.00215 19.201 1025m 
-71.00236 19.20083 1052m 
-70.99186 19.200834 1113m 
-70.98996 19.201553 1005m 
-70.59931 18.676504 2055m 
-70.59958 18.677267 1877m 
-70.58967 18.683628 1845m 
-70.58954 18.691664 2201m 
-70.58898 18.692005 2215m 
-70.51792 19.043139 1441m 
-70.51777 19.040314 1508m 
-70.542496 19.03207 1071m 
-70.54238 19.03165 1053m 
-70.536835 19.040224 1140m 
-69.4587945 19.0688202 0m 
-69.4578807 19.0689302 11m 
-69.4598582 19.0600072 15m 
-70.8729745 19.0681914 1177m 
-70.864367 19.0679889 1127m 
-70.8706588 19.0674629 1147m 
-68.7986268 18.331132 21m 
-68.8068556 18.3234853 13m 
-70.7175488 19.7611491 523m 
-70.7174357 19.7645226 480m 
-70.716583 19.7630336 471m 
-68.3764063 18.5115694 22m 
-68.3773225 18.5126965 28m 
-68.3751558 18.5117086 5m

Access and import/export Access to field sites was coordinated with private land owners, and the Dominican Republic's Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y 
Recursos Naturales under permit #0000818.

Disturbance No disturbances were made.

Reporting for specific materials, systems and methods

Materials & experimental systems
n/a Involved in the study

Unique biological materials

Antibodies

Eukaryotic cell lines

Palaeontology

Animals and other organisms

Human research participants

Methods
n/a Involved in the study

ChIP-seq

Flow cytometry

MRI-based neuroimaging

Animals and other organisms
Policy information about studies involving animals; ARRIVE guidelines recommended for reporting animal research

Laboratory animals No lab animals were used in this study.
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Wild animals 2419 observations of wild Anolis lizards were made over the course of the study.

Field-collected samples No field collected samples were used in this study.
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